August 2021

Dear Sunnyvale Residents,
Well summer has certainly flown by! I hope you and your family were able to
enjoy some downtime to spend together and celebrate life!
Summer is a busy time for local government as this is not only the time when we are
finalizing the coming year’s budget, but it is also optimal time to work on major capital
projects such as Collins Road and the Harris Addition Sewer Project.
Staff started the budget in April and by June we were reviewing it in Council meetings
open to the public. By the time it is adopted on Sept. 17, we will have held nine
meetings to hear from the public and to discuss facets of the budget and the Town’s
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priorities for the coming year. We are working hard to keep your tax rate steady – or
possibly even lower it. Because our Town is growing and we have attracted significant economic development this year, this is a real possibility.

Agendas are posted on the Town website (TownofSunnyvale.org) and we also link the agendas in our
weekly E-newsletters. If you are not receiving these newsletters, please sign up at TownofSunnyvale.org/
communication. This is the best way to keep up to date on what is going on with your local government.
For the past many years, the Town has worked hard to promote
economic development of the right quality in Sunnyvale. We are
beginning to see some of this coming to fruition including a Chick-fil-A
(under construction), Starbucks (under construction), a 600,000 square
foot manufacturing facility (under construction), O’Reilly’s Auto Parts
(nearing construction), a planned sporting complex, and much more!
As our community continues to grow, it is important that we hold on to
our small-town values and culture, while improving services and
infrastructure. Be sure to welcome new residents and help them to feel
part of the community. In the coming weeks you will see announcements
about several events planned for the rest of the year to help us all to
come together as a community, including a new resident mixer, National
Night Out in October with fireworks, and an improved Turkey Trot
registration opening August). Another great way to feel part of Sunnyvale
is to volunteer to serve on a board or citizen committee. The deadline to
apply to serve is coming up – so please consider it. You can find more
information about it on the Town’s website or please reach out to me.
As always, I wish you a wonderful end to your summer and a great start
to the new school year!
Mayor Saji George

Chick-fil-A

Planters Road Development;
600,000 sq. ft. facility

Sunnyvale Fire
Community emergency response team formed in Sunnyvale
EastTex Regional CERT (Community Emergency Response Team) hosted their first CERT class in July 2021,
forming Sunnyvale’s very first CERT team. The classes were broken down into two eight-hour sessions on July 24
and July 31 and attendees learned basic disaster response skills, such as fire safety, light search and rescue,
team organization, and disaster medical operations.
Additional opportunities to join the Sunnyvale CERT team will be available in the future. You do not have to
take the class in Sunnyvale to be a part of Sunnyvale CERT. The next class will be held in Terrell in October
2021. Visit EastTex CERT’s website for additional information and to sign up - easttexrc.org/join-easttex-cert.

CERT member applying
bandages to stop a bleed

CERT member extinguishing a fire

CERT member practicing CPR

All CERT members received a
certificate of completion
and a t-shirt

Fire station design near completion
Design of the new fire station continues, with the plans approaching the 90% phase. The 12,000 square foot
fire station will house all three shifts of firefighters and EMS, as well as Fire Administration, Inspections, and the
Emergency Operations Center (EOC). Thanks in part to a $5,000 donation from Atmos Energy, the furniture for
the EOC have already been purchased.
“The station is being designed to accommodate future growth in our
community,” explained Fire Chief Doug Kendrick. “Our site selection
was based upon optimal response time for emergency calls.”
It is anticipated that the Town will break ground on the fire station in
December 2021. Stay tuned for more information on the groundbreaking ceremony, as it will also be a
celebration of the 50th anniversary of the Sunnyvale Fire Department.

New water meters installed:
The Town recently updated its water meter
technology by adding a component to allow
Public Works to read the meter remotely. We
are in the final phase of the project and once
the project is complete, you will be able to
download an app that allows you to monitor
your water use! Stay tuned...

Barnes Bridge Update:
The contracts with the Texas Department of
Transportation (TxDOT) have been executed!
By taking advantage of the TxDOT grants to
repair Barnes Bridge, the Town was able to
save taxpayers over $1 million dollars.

Collins Road, U.S. 80 to Tripp Road
Roundabout - In case you haven’t noticed, the roundabout is substantially complete and is fully open to
traffic! Work involving permanent signage, the sidewalk, landscaping, and lighting for the roundabout will
be installed when the rest of the project paving is complete.

Southbound traffic lanes - The contractor was delayed by wet

Southbound traffic lanes of Collins Road

weather in the months of May and June, however paving work for the
new southbound lanes of Collins Road was completed. The left-turn
lanes were poured at the beginning of August and construction
continues to take place to pave the access gaps to businesses along
Collins Road. We hope to have substantial completion of the project by
mid September.

Harris Addition: Phase I Sewer
Construction on Phase I of the Harris Addition was delayed by wet weather in May and June as well, but is
now underway. Work is occurring in the alleyways of Molina Drive and Mesa Drive and residents were asked
to begin placing trash in front of their houses at the beginning of August. As work continues, residents in other
areas of the Harris Addition will be asked to do the same. The Town’s Public Works department will distribute
notices to the areas of affected residents with ample notice. If you have any questions about the project,
please contact Town Engineer Lyle Jenkins - Lyle.Jenkins@TownofSunnyvale.org.

Town adopts street maintenance plan
Earlier this year, the Town Council adopted a road maintenance plan based on prioritizing the worst road
segments for repair or replacement. Council identified $3.9 million in funding to contribute toward the plan.
The prioritization was based on an analysis by Public Works staff looking at the number of cracks, potholes,
and other pavement defects present in each roadway segment. Additionally, data from a third party expert
was also analyzed. Staff is currently in the process of bidding out repairs to Clay Road. Additionally, Staff has
released bids for work on the following streets:


Town East Boulevard (East Fork Road to Polly Road) – Replacement



Town East Boulevard (Tower Place – Collins Road) – Repair



East Fork Road (Gloria Road to Town East Boulevard) – Replacement



Long Creek Road (Clay Road to Larkin Road) – Replacement



Polly Road (Barnes Bridge Road to East Fork Road) – Replacement



Gloria Road (Town East Road to end) – Repair



North Collins Road (Tripp Road to Redstone Drive) - Repair
To date, Riverstone Drive has been

repaired with a crack seal and
The Town is also coordinating with the North Central Texas Council of
asphalt overlay
Governments and TxDOT to receive a grant to assist with the reconstruction of
Tripp Road from Belt Line Road to The Falls Drive. Staff and Council will
continue to identify funding in the upcoming budget to help address road maintenance going forward.

Economic Development
EDC, Town partner with recruitment firm
The Town of Sunnyvale has partnered with Retail Strategies,
a leading national retail recruitment firm, for retail market
research and analytics. The firm’s Retail Academy program
is designed to inform Town leaders on retail and business recruitment, real estate, and small business support.
As businesses and communities continue to reopen after COVID-19, Retail Academy provides local leaders
the necessary tools to continue supporting retail and restaurant businesses.

EDC closes on Rails to Trails land
The Town and the 4B Economic Development Corporation closed on the
land for the Rails to Trails project on June 25, 2021. This acquisition will add
approximately 73 acres of land to the Town’s Parks and Open Space
inventory. When all phases of the proposed trail are completed, the trail
would extend from Barnes Bridge Road to Long Creek Road, eventually
connecting to proposed trails in Garland and Mesquite.
Rails to Trails path
In other news, the Parks, Recreation, Open Space, and Trails plan was
recently completed. The plan has been formally adopted by the Town Council and accepted by the Texas
Department of Parks and Wildlife. The plan is anticipated to help guide parks, recreation, and open space
decision-making over the next five to ten years.

Downtown Sunnyvale open houses
For several years, the Town has been interested in creating a downtown area that would serve as a gathering
place for the community. Over the last several months, Town staff has worked with a citizen advisory
committee appointed by the Town Council to develop a vision for downtown Sunnyvale. Throughout the
months of May and June, the Town hosted three community open houses and distributed three surveys to
gather community input. The process focused on downtown elements, a vision statement, goals, and development scenarios.
The advisory committee met in July to finalize a recommendation to Town Council. Staff and the consultant
are currently finalizing a draft report that includes the committee’s recommendation. This will be presented to
the Council at an upcoming meeting for their consideration. For more information, visit townofsunnyvale.org/
downtown.

Citizens attend an open house
regarding the downtown vision

Citizens provide feedback for the
vision for downtown

Citizens visit with the Town’s
consultant to discuss what they’d
like to see in a future downtown

Upcoming Events
The Town of Sunnyvale has several community events coming up.
Mark your calendar; We hope to see you there!
September
New Resident Reception Sept. 23, 2021

October
National Night Out Oct. 5, 2021
Drug Take Back Event Oct. 23, 2021
Halloween Trunk or Treat
(Chamber of Commerce) Oct. 29, 2021

November
Veterans Day Recognition
Ceremony - Nov. 11, 2021
Turkey Trot - Nov. 25, 2021

Turkey Trot

December
Christmas Extravaganza Dec. 3, 2021

Veteran’s Day Recognition Ceremony

Christmas Event

Events are subject to change. Should an event be cancelled, adequate notice will be given.

Town Center Park
Town Center Park improved
The Town’s Parks Department works year-round to keep Sunnyvale’s parks in pristine
condition. If you’ve been to Town Center Park lately, you may have noticed the new
shade structure over the playground, as well as new grills in the park! Additionally,
staff is working on the erosion around the pond and is taking action to control the lily
pad growth.
Crews are also working on raising a section of concrete on the walking trail. It is the
Town’s pleasure to provide a space where you can take your family and enjoy the
outdoors!

Stay up to date on what is
happening within the Town by subscribing to
the weekly NewsFlash. eNewsletters are
disseminated every Friday.
Visit TownofSunnyvale.org/Communication
to subscribe!

New grills at Town Center Park

Are you signed up to receive emergency
notifications from the Town in the event
of an emergency?
From weather events to evacuation alerts, you
can stay informed by signing up at
TownofSunnyvale.org/EmergencyNotifications.

Doris Padgett Public Library
Summer Reading: Tales and Tails!
It’s been a wild, wild summer! We learned about animals, completed fun reading
challenges, and made some amazing, eco-friendly animal crafts. Not only that,
we hosted not one, but TWO amazing author events! Angela Henderson and
Nancy Churnin (pictured right) both shared their amazing work with us. We were
so excited to have them here. Thank you to everyone who participated and
found some time to join us in the Library. We can’t wait for next year!

Check it Out!
Wondering what’s new at the library this week? No problem! Be sure to scroll
down the weekly updates from the Town of Sunnyvale every Friday for Check it
Out!, a selection of great new books, movies, and more available to you free
with your Doris Padgett Public Library card. You can even click the links to put
the item on hold right from your computer or mobile device!

Story Time resumes
Our story time program is back and better than ever! We’ve designed it for ages 2-5,
but kids of all ages are welcome to join us every Wednesday at 10:30 a.m. for songs,
stories, dancing, and a fun craft you can take home!

Thank you!
We’re so happy you came back to see us as our lives started to return a bit to normal. In June 2021, the
Library had one of the busiest months we’ve had in our entire history and we couldn’t have done it without
you. Thousands of items were checked out, and hundreds of people attended our story times and craft
times. But don’t worry; crafts and Summer Reading are just the beginning of the fun we have in store for you.
Have fun, keep reading, and follow the Library on Facebook for updates on more fun programs and events
in the months to come!

V LUNTEER!
The Town of Sunnyvale is currently seeking volunteers to fill 14 upcoming vacancies across the various boards
and commissions within the Town. If you are interested in applying for one of the boards or commissions listed
below, visit TownofSunnyvale.org/volunteer.



4B Development Corporation



Library Board



Planning and Zoning Commission



Board of Adjustment

Questions regarding boards and commissions can be directed to Director of Administration Rachel Ramsey
by phone - (972) 203-4153 or by email - Rachel.Ramsey@TownofSunnyvale.org.

Sunnyvale Police
Sunnyvale Police Department achieves recognition status from
TPCAF
The Sunnyvale Police Department was presented a certificate of recognition
from the Texas Police Chief’s Association Foundation (TPCAF) for achieving
compliance in Texas Law Enforcement Best Practices. The Texas Best Practice
Program is a voluntary accreditation program that consists of 170 challenging
standards for law enforcement. The standards address a full range of law
enforcement operations such as vehicle pursuits, arrests, use of force, etc.
Out of 2,700 Texas agencies, the Sunnyvale Police Department is the 173rd
recognized agency in the State of Texas and set the record as the fastest
agency to receive recognition status. Chief Andrew Hawkes and his staff were
able to receive the recognition status in only six months. This accreditation sets
Sunnyvale Police Department apart from other agencies and the Town is very
proud of our Police Department for achieving this status.

A representative from TPCAF
presents Chief Hawkes with
the Certificate of Recognition

National Night Out planned
National Night Out (NNO) is an annual community-building campaign that promotes police-community
partnerships. NNO enhances the relationship between neighbors and law enforcement while bringing back a
true sense of community. Furthermore, it provides a great opportunity to bring police and neighbors together
under positive circumstances.
Sunnyvale Police Department will be hosting National Night Out on Oct. 5, 2021. The Police Department is
gearing up to bring great things to the community! Join us for live music, vendors of various wares, bounce
houses, fireworks, and more. Follow the Sunnyvale Police Department’s Facebook page for updates and
announcements each week of what more there is to come. We can’t wait to see everyone in October!

National Night Out
Tuesday, Oct. 5, 2021
6 - 9 p.m., Town Center Park
Saturday, Oct. 23, 2021
10 a.m. - 2 p.m.
364 Long Creek Rd.

Safely dispose of your unused or expired prescription medications!

Town of Sunnyvale
127 N. Collins Rd.
Sunnyvale, TX 75182

Calendar of Events
August
2 - Board of Adjustment Meeting,
7 p.m.
9 - Town Council Meeting, 7 p.m.
10 - 4B Meeting, 5:30 p.m.
18 - Planning and Zoning
Commission Meeting, 6 p.m.
23 - Town Council Meeting, 7 p.m.

September

October

6 - Town facilities closed in observation of
Labor Day

4 - Board of Adjustment Meeting,
7 p.m.

7 - Board of Adjustment Meeting, 7 p.m.

5 - National Night Out, 6 p.m.

13 - Town Council Meeting, 7 p.m.
14 - 4B Meeting, 5:30 p.m.
15 - Planning and Zoning Commission
Meeting, 6 p.m.

11 - Town Council Meeting, 7 p.m.
12 - 4B Meeting, 5:30 p.m.
19 - Library Board Meeting, 6 p.m.

16 - Special Town Council Meeting, 7 p.m. 20 - Planning and Zoning
17 - Special Town Council Meeting, 8 a.m.
20 - Joint 4B and Town Council Meeting,
5 p.m.

Commission Meeting, 6 p.m.
27 - Town Council Meeting, 7 p.m.

23 - New Resident Reception, 5:30 p.m.
27 - Town Council Meeting, 7 p.m.

Dates and times are subject to change.
Please visit townofsunnyvale.org for current event/meeting information.

